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YES I CAN!  

Nomination Form 

Please check Category of Achievement (ONE ONLY)  

Both nominators must select the same category 

 

______ ACADEMICS - achievement in a particular subject area such as math, science, reading, social studies, language arts, 

foreign languages, etc.  

______ ARTS - achievement in a particular medium such as music, art, drama, dance, or written expression, etc.  

______ ATHLETICS (to include Motor Skills) - Achievement in motor skills or a particular athletic activity through a setting 

such as intramurals, Special Olympics, or physical education classes.  

______ COMMUNITY SERVICE - contributions to the community through activities such as volunteer work, youth work, 

clean up campaigns, etc.  

______ EMPLOYMENT - achievement through work experience in workshop settings as well as the competitive job market.  

______ EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY - achievement in organized activities through groups such as Scouts, church, 

clubs, or other activities.  

______ INDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS (to include Self Care Skills) - achievement in mastering activities for daily living 

such as personal hygiene, cooking, dressing, use of public transportation, etc.  

 

Please print or type  

Information about Nominee  
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Age _______________  

Disability ________________________  

Age when disability occurred _______________  

 

Information about Nominator  
Name ________________________________________________ Relationship to Nominee___________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone__________________________   E-mail ____________________________________________________________ 

 

______ Certificate will be sent to one nominator only. Please check if you wish certificate sent to you.  
 

_______ Please check if Braille certificate is needed  

 

Signature of Nominator _________________________________ Date___________________________________________  

 

 

Please complete the following, using additional paper to properly answer questions.  

 

1) Describe the extent of the nominee's disability.  

  

 

2) Describe the nominee's achievement. Include: a) details about the category of achievement, (b) how long has the nominee 

achieved in the category, and c) the setting in which the achievement took place. 

 

 

3) Describe the training that was required for this achievement.   

 

 

4) Describe the impact that the achievement has on the student. 

  

 

5) If the nominee attends school, is he (she) in a regular or special education class?  

_______Regular _________Special Education 


